
AN ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE ! !

!

INDITED THROUGH THE IMMORTALITY
;

ZION-WAUD,
(The Messiah or Shiloh) (hat Livelh, as heretofore ; with the

excejition of the then form or part called man, since deposited at

the Cemetry, heeds, and when animate was subject to Anti-

Christian Laws,

AND IMPRISONED FOR TRUTH SAKE,

BY THE MANDATE

EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN DERBY COUNTY GOAL.

Awake People to your own interest. For several years the sub-

ject of Reform has been agitated, and learned speeches have been
delivered both in and out of the Parliament House, by well-

meaning men having a desire to rescue their fellow men from sufc

ferings, but their efforts have proved abortive. And Zion- Ward
do declare that if the same conduct (merely) is pursued for one
hundred years to come, that the People will still be groaning
without Relief, the well-wishers of them having not yet found out
the cause of their miseries ; and year after year passes away, and
they are drained of their hard-earned pence, and nothing is done
except being amused with oratorical talent; but it is time they
saw the inefficiency of these things to bring about the desired
Relief.

Awake, and behold the root of the evil ; trace it up to its

source, and cut away the cause and the effects will cease. Is not
Priestcraft the cause ? It is ; and the way of Providence is upon
the minds to perplex them, and nothing can remove it, except
men seeing the abomination that exist in Religion. Reading the
Bible, as an History, is, and ever has been, a curse to the people
where it has been so read ; and the self-sent preachers says that
Christ come, born of a virgin, and that he died (a God to die)

upon a cross of wood, and shed his blood to atone for the sins of
mankind, and that he arose from the dead and ascended above the
sky into some place called Heaven : and from thence he is to

come at the last, and raise the dead bodies from their graves
(although rotted), and then He will burn up the world ; and one
part of the people (the irreligious) are to be cast into a burnino-

lake of fire and brimstone, where they are to be burning both soul

and body duration without end, and not experience the least com-
passion from their creator; but who will, with inexpressible de«



light, (what a monster!) and the saints that will be in Heaven
with him, behold the torments of the damned, and rejoice at their

misery. *

Zion- Ward solemnly declares imto the people, that while the

clergy are supported that sends forth such lying wonders, that

there can be no permanent relief for them ; but perplexity will hap-

pen, until they know that the Scriptures were written in mystery,

and are allegories fulfilled in this latter time, in the coming of the

Lord, viz.—the Spirit of Truth, who is the Redeemer and Re-
former. Reason will tell every honest enquirer, that the Redeemer
come when he would, would bring the requisite relief to the

people.

Believe the lie no longer ; there never was a man born of a

virgin, as Priestcraft has said ; neither did any man shed his

blood,—(blood from man's body to save another)—there required

no such sacrifice ; neither did any man arise from the dead, and
ascend ; neither will God ever raise the dead bodies of the people,

or burn up the earth. Renounce such delusions, which the Light-

Zion-ward shews to be false. Read the writings, for they prove

from Scripture, that the Popes, Bishops, Priests or Parsons, have
no authority from God to take such offices, and bear the titles ;—
they have deluded the people, and, if the Queen desire their hap-

piness, let her take away the enormous salaries of these useless

gentry, and expend the money for the public good ; let not her

Majesty be deceived by them, to believe that she; or they, are the

Heads of the Church. The Scriptures say that Christ is the Head
of the Church, and those that acknowledge another is Anti-Christ.

Love to her Majesty, and deaire for the happiness of the people,

has led Zion-ward to make an open declaration, that Religion has

been falsely set up, and must end, and the new era of knowledge
and righteousness be established ; for to know and enjoy the love

of God, is the real Reformation ; and to be reformed, is to know-

that you have a conscious eternal life, when the outside case that

has passed for man is inanimate, and so soon as any one arrives to

this, tyranny leaves them ; neither will they listen to those who
deny the capability of becoming thus, more than the mere beast

;

for if such people should enjoy all their system can give, it would
only be 6emi-animal ; eating, dressing, sleeping, &c. And then

as though they never had been, without Heaven, vis*., without the

consciousness that informs they priorly lived, and have no longer

the cares ofeating, dressing, sleeping, &c, and into such a miserable

plight they will never come again ; for, howeverpleasing to the mere
beast every thing to their nature may be, it is as nothing, comparable
to becoming a real man viewing all round, and knowing that by the

same medium all who desires a similar state will enjoy it. What
folly to talk about God being with the people ; if it had been so, who
could be against them ; is not God omnipotent, omnipresent,

and omniscient ? Then let reason answer if oppression could



exist, where such divine attributes reigned ; then what subterfuge

for learned men, so called, to use God in the way they do in their

speeches to the people. The Bible, and all inspiration, has no
immediate allusion to them; it came separate (as it were) from
them in every state, and when it became imbreathation, and from
thence creation ; then God came forth to the people, arisen in, and
through one of them, namely, John-Ward, and the Revelation,

God, constitutes Zion, and this is the coming of Christ, (which
the Bible proves, Gen., ch. 42, v. 17; Lev., ch. 24, v. 12; Num.
ch. 15, v. 34 ; 1st Cro., ch. 25, v. 6; Neh., ch. 12, v. 24; Isa, ch.

43, v, 10 ; Psal. J32, v. 13 ; 2 Cor. ch. 5, v. 19, and ch. 12, v. 2.)

Prior to this, man, as he has been called, only formed the first

part of nature, namety, ignorance ; and as a proof that it has been
so, combined with all the boasted sciences and learning, misery

and wretchedness exists more than ever it did. Wisdom was not

its foundation, we are certain ; then, ignorance must be. Then if

Christ had come 1,839 years since, what did he do, but leave you
all in so bad a plight as ever you was. Then what use was he

,;

but such stuff being preached to the people, it has intoxicated

them, and while their senses has been lulled, their pockets have
been picked to support a set of Preachers, who ever did, and now
do, stand in opposition to every liberal measure put forth for their

relief. The Bible says, (but these crafty vipers took no heed),

judge nothing until the Lord come, when He, (not them,) will

bring to light the hidden things, &c. ; but they would be judging,

and forming their ideas, (the main-spring self) locking the minds of

the peopie, and so causing starvation.

If the Queen, and her advisers, saw Zion-ward's writings

aFight, they could not sanction any law that oppress thousands of

useful beings, that are equal (intrinsicly) so good as them, for if

they were not so, it would make God a respecter of the persons
;

but religion set up the God that is partial, and it has proved a
cruel tyrant: we see the effects of it in Popes, Bishops, Priests

and Parsons, and their influence caused a soldiery for their protec-

tion, fearing lest the real Saviour should come of whom the Scrip-

tures spoke, and the truth go forth from Him to others ; then their

deception would be discovered, and the people would unite in

fervent love and affection, and not any longer support them in

useless traffic and luxury ; for inspiration speaks of Zion-ward, as it

does of Christy that Redemption, or Reformation, is introduced

through His medium ; therefore He is on the earth as heretofore,

with the exception of his then part called man, since deposited at

the cemetry, Leeds, and which, when animate, was subject to Anti-

Christian laws, and imprisoned by the mandate of the late Judge
Parke, eighteen months in Derby County Goal, although impossible

to destroy the imbreathed and created mind or man, Zion-ward,

which was intended to be effected, through his (Judge Parke's) ig-

norance, that he had imbibed about Christ, to suit his own peculiar



purpose**, not from love of such a religion, for His mind, in reality^

privately to himself, told Him it was all a hum.
He could not imprison or kill the real Zion-ward, neither is k

possible ever to be accomplished, if such another ley Heart there

be to attempt it, for he consciously lives (free from every care,

and out of the reach of Anti- Christian laws,) interwoven with the

mind and form, or the part of nature called man, and his know-
ledge will ultimately chase away all seetarism, and cause bro-

therly sincerity, ibr so soon as the minds of ihe people becomes
certain, that they must live eternally, all selfishness flies, and man
to man become a friend, while sojourning in their eorporeallity,

working for their sustenance, and in every village, town or city/

they become one happy family, no need to draw one part of the

people away from another, and cause division and pride, for there

never will be a reconciliation by such means; some that desires no
more, may be moderately contented with a beast life, others will

not, consequently, trouble will break out, and then where is the

loss of time, money, and care to be made good, from whom ? As
ibr laws to govern beasts, they will not be obeyed, but a certainty

©f eternal life will abrogate all wrong, and infinite ich-dom has so4

formed the desire in thousands of the people, that with any thing-

less, it will not be satisfied.

Learned men, so called, are endeavouring to form a system of

what they call morality, but that is a queer word to convey good to

the people, (there is not such a word in the Bible), for what some
would call morality, others equal so right, would denounce immo-
rality. It is a word without a meaning, like many others, forged

by scholars, so called, and serves to perpetuate slavery, bondage,

and misery of mind, and to set without worth, one person above
another, whereas when the people has a knowledge of true dignity,-

namely, eternal life, they will then know that thousands of tempo-

ral murders and robberies God takes no cognisance of, or of all the

immoralities so called evei practised, the whole of such rubbish are

the effects of mere restive and restless nature, and are infinitely

below the statute of Real Man. The people should not do, or say

any thing from fear, their good acts cannot please, or their bad
acts displease deity ; such thoughts of the infinite good has arisen*

through seetarism, which knows not its love.

The people should not labour through compulsion, but for mu-
tual pleasure, and a knowledge of Zion-ward's writings will effect

this, for except the people arrive to a certainty of a better and
brighter state, than mere nature can possibly give, blood must in-

evitably be spilt, ere they can overturn tyranny, pride, and ava-

rice caused through the error preached, and finely- tinselled mora*
lity set forth to wrap old sensible in, to hoodwink the industrious,

and yet starving; such slaves have all the systems made of the

really useful part of society.

Had the Lord come according to sectarians' notions, he would*



long ere this accomplished his purpose, namely, finished transgres-

sion, made an end of sin, and established everlasting righteousness.

and the people would of had his salvation, but it has not entered

into their minds, what that salvation was, neither could sectarians

tell them, for it was sealed until the end, in the Head of the Devil;
which the bruising of, by the seed of the wo-man-Zion-ward
brought to light, for all Scripture was given for this express pur-

pose, to perfect Man-God

—

Deity wras mystery prior to this crea-

tion, and it is this creation that proves there is a God, viz., an
eternal consciousness, after the form that has passed for man is left

to moulder away.
That work, the Bible was intended for, is done, and it is useless

to the people, as it had no immediate allusion to them, conse-

quently never w^as any benefit to them, but as they have been la-

bouring under false teaching similar to Zion-Ward, prior to his

creation, He tells them the cause, and shews them the means to'

escape from such, namely, by reading His writings, which is the

fulfilment of all inspiration, as they breathe good will to every one,

and ultimately will cause universal happiness, which detestable

cant and hypocricy could never effect ; neither can infidelity, fof

it has no rallying point, or generous fire to warm the bosom of the'

care-worn and oppressed people.

The people never had a name, they are merely nature, as all ani-

mate are, but now if they desire it, they can be named, or Christ-

en-ed, then their name is God, they having become sons of God, by
the sprinkling and cleansing operation of Zion-ward's truth ; all

names prior was stole by scholars so called, first, from hieroglyphics,

and in progress altered, and applied to those things that we see.

There is no enemy to the people but their own race, they can
conquer all, except themselves, and that they have no means by
themselves to do. No, it requires a God to dwell here on the

earth, in appearance like themselves, and charitable enough to see

no- imperfections in them, and to deal out of his treasury, namely,
out of his mind, free from scholastic tuition, that knowledge that

will ultimately bring them into another life ; and, then, without a
drop of their blood being spilt to gain it the earth will be theirs,

and it will by cultivation, pleasurable to every one engaged,
produce sufficient to support all, for this is what deity purposed
in itself to bring nature to, and now do put forth the means to ac-

complish the same, through his chosen instrument ^ion-ward, the

pillar and ground of the truth.

The annexed copy of a letter written by the same hand, (the

medium) as what the address is, and indited by the same immorta-
lity, Zion-ward will add to its tangibility, and assist the kind and
liberal reader in the understanding ofhow consciousness exists. The
natural sun is an emblem, as it is eternal and unchangable, and its

vivifying influence is a God, to every thing produced with the

assistance of other elements; then, in a spiritual sense, is Zion-
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ward the spiritual sun, of the spiritual world, consciously shining

through the human essence, and through the medium of His word
vivifies the minds of others, which prior to the influence of the

sun, as been similar to the earth, without the natural sun, dead and
cold, although in existence and visible.

The soul, that the being called man, has had, his thinking, and
that, that his thoughts held as right, was begotton by the variety

of things set forth"through his own race, which they called wisdom,
but all such arose from mere nature, and when the form that was
called them, have been left to moulder, their souls, or minds was here

in other forms, but they had not the consciousness that informs they

priorly lived, for Christ had not come, the annointing power, the

fulfillment of inspiration, Zion-warcl, to disperse the mere natural

thinking, and to give the thinking that brings understanding, con-

sequently it is while here they die, the form being left to moulder,

is not dying, the mind is the man, and whatever principle it is

ruled by, that it is, and when the new thinking becomes clothed

with immortality then the old mind becomes extinct however
learned and moral. It is nothing worth, more than the illiterate

and worthless as the reputed wise call rough characters ; the gentle

is no nearer to God than the ferocious, the lamb and the tiger are

nature, and so are they. Such a state is infinitely below the soul,

that knows in itself, it lives for ever, and is tree from self-love, and
blessings or curses are all the same to it.

TO MR. PALMER.
Vcv.r Sir,

Fearless of giving offence to a gentleman such as

yourself, I have taken the liberty of sending the copies of the notes,

which if you will do me the justice of reading, I shall honestly

thank you.—Look on this,—and please to compare with it the

cj introduction to the vision of judgment,
J or the trial and reward of faith.

Respected Sir,

TO MR. URADLEY, SEX.

Mary-street, Balsall Heath.

Since our beloved Zion's alteration,—as he
was known as John Ward,—most of the believers through their

faith, believed He was not dead, and that he ever liveth, but in

what way or manner that remained a mystery to them, equally a3

great a mystery as respects Heaven, in which state the believers

considered Zion to be in, as what the Christians so called remains

in at present—that is to say, it was impossible for them to demon-
strate or elucidate the hereafter state to another, (although Zion

does speak in parts oi his invaluable Scriptures of the state,) and



why ?—simply, because of our prepossessed and false notions res-

pecting God, Heaven, Zion, &c.

Now, the believers are well aware of the movements that I have
made since my return from Leeds, and I acted from sincere mo-
tives, but I was ignorant in reality of what I was destined for, (al-

though the words of my God, I mean Zion, I know no other,

would work within my being, I mean those he> the friend of my
bosom, spoke during his sickness,^) until I was at Nottingham, con-

versing with Mr. Pierce ; when, to my astonishment, as it had

—

such effect upon me as to sink me into nothingness, 1 became the

being Zion—or in other words, it was Zion that spoke, and not

Charles Squire ; and Zion was heard, and visibly seen through Char-
les Squire—yes, even the singular and wonderful eye,—ah, the well

known voice and features of the sufferer, rest assured it is a so-

lemn and sacred truth.

I have been led to address this short note to you, knowing that as

there has been a difference between us, that it might be rectified,

and that we may become welcome conversers together again, when
all that I have stated will be verified.

I remain yours truly, in Zion,

CHARLES SQUIRE
13th, Zion,

Look on this,—and please to compare with it the Living Ora-

•F? cle, or the Star of Bethlehem.

Mr. Charles Squire,

I am directed by my Father to inform

you, in reply to your letter, announcing that you are become the

Being—Zion—that himself and family, with others, are confirmed

in their previous determination, namely—to decline any further

communication with you on the subject.

10 digbeth, CHARLES BRADLEY, Junior.

August 13th, 13th Year.

Verily, Sir, nature chooses its own way,—" and no man by
nature is an heir of God/ 1—and it is in vain for the Proud to frus-

trate the decree of omnipotence ; therefore, I hold no antipathy

against the director, sanctioners, or the writer of the note, (one of

the above which is a copy) ; and although, Sir, you have not

called on me as before time, the reason known to yourself, yet there

remains a steadfast love within this humble and honest bosom to-

wards you ; and may you, my dear Sir,t with the previous deter-

mined Icy Hearted, know, ere you become unconscious of your

temporal being, that I am not a hypocrite, and then you will

f An admirer of Zion-Ward's Truth, and an intimate acquaintance of Mr.
Bradley and family, that declined assistance, lest he should offend them.
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know, and not until then, whether called a Shilohite or not, the

benevolence of Zion, who, through sufferings, arose above ixa*

ture, became a God, and a Universal Redeemer.

This is a short note, addressed to Mr. Bradley, sen., which you
can unseal and read ifyou feel at liberty to do so ; and although

it was written previous to the one that I received such an uncha-

ritable reply to, I did not send it, fearful lest I should be grieved

at it not being received by the same benevolent spirit that it was
indited by, and it must be evident to every free thinker, who reads

the reply to the letter that I did send, that my fears was truly

grounded.

Believe me, Sir, to remain yours
Respectfully and affectionateh/,

CHARLES SQUIRE.
Balsall Heath, September

13th, Zion.

2nd Street, bach of the Moseley Arms, Balsall Heath ,

near Birmingham.
June, the 13th Year ofldon.

TO MR. BRADLEY, SEX.

Sir,

Since the appearance known as John Ward, ivas in-

terred at the Cemetry, Leeds, I have been very much exercised, and
knowing that there still remains a difference between us, this has
led me to addvess you. In my late tour I was frequently asked
by Zion s believers " How is Mr. Bradley andfamily, and the Birr

mingham friends ?" Now this was a sore grief to me, for how
could lanswer them. My answer invariably was—that's a question

I cannot answer correctly, for I have not seen them lately. Now,
you must be sure, Sir, that these differences proves a stumbling
stone to those that are weak, and it acts as a preventative to the

strong, uniting for the furthering of the progress of Zions glo-

rious truth among those who are anxiously waiting for the Relief
Now, this difference might be removed, and happy should I be for
us to see eye to eye in so grand and sublime a doctrine, for we are
sure that no hypocrite can deceive us, as Zion that was, is, and
ever will be, will progress its own work. Then, my dear Sir, do
not let its stand in the ivay as preventatives. Let us clear up the

difference, and let alljarring cease, anci all error be buried in obli-

vion—this is my sincere wish Zion knoweth.

I re?nain yours respectfully,

CHARLES SQUIRE.
P.S.—J shall fell happy to receive any replyyou please to send,

Ydu can, ij you please, send it (if any) to No. 1, Freeman-street^

fw my little boy is at the place.



Two years since, I informed Mr. Bradley, sen. and his family,

and believers in Birmingham, what Zion-ward said, but they rose

en masse against it, charged me with belying him, or lie was mad,
and would not allow me, and those that believed me, to attend the

meeting, continued to raise prejudice against me, by reading letters

from H. Simpson, the female partner)- to Zion-ward, who had so

displeased him, that he would no longer send, or allow to be sent,

(treating Zion-ward as a pauper solely at his merer) a shilling to hi*

succour ; and abandoned him a few days prior to his change.
During my stay at Leeds, my life was an hacked anxi cty, for

I used to think there was value in rich men and money, and H
Simpson grieved me, for I did not then see the intent of infinite

wisdom, which was being delineated, for God took no cognizance

ot that, that 1 did see, and the very life that so pourtrayed it, indite-

ing this, confirms it truth.

Zion-Ward, in his celestial state, is INFINITY, and enjoys every

GLORY, and through the medium of those minds begotten through
the truth, which is the substance of each and every believer, (not

the dross of the old mind) where they are; there also is Zion-

ward, because God, or Infinity, or the Soul; salts or preserves all

that arrive to eternal consciousness, and it is this in its trans-

parent body, (musing) is the intelligence of the agent, and
thus united is visibly seen by others of the same light and faith,

(a figure of which is seen in stationers' windows, that appear

another thing when before a strong light, to what it does

when not, yet it retains its previous form) because through the

eye it attracts and magnifies itself to another, (similar (only this is

spirit) as attractions is caused by the eye and telescope, and ob-

jects at a great distance seen) and this retains its consciousness,

when its previous unity, is left, and in reality, views its own fu-

neral, and this, as infinity, can attract at its pleasure, those who
has held the same faith, and thus enjoy each others' presence in

their air or cloud body, it is this state that is Haaven, and it was
this, when mystery, that spoke, and the agents then taking it

as real; is inspiration and forms the bible, which man, as he
has been termed ; tnrned to a corrupt meaning, and by so doing,

have been the very curse to his own race, a race of devils dwell-

ling in hell (unknown to themselves,) which the world, fas it is at

present constituted) with all its variety and great doings is, but on
this earth the area hitherto of weal and woe, will Zion-ward's truth

change the people, and their mind will take its circuit, till trans-

formed into his same light, and their form bear as heretofore, free

from every care, thus will the world become a garden, for thg*

countless myriads to solace, without a base usurper to trample on

*|* Zion-ward in a letter to Mr. Bradley, noticing the redicule of J. 1'. Smith,

M. A. hinting that there should be a Mrs. Messiah said, (in his usual honest and
unvarnished style) Mrs. Ward very well knows my mind upon that subject, but if

ever I do take a partner, I will take eare that the world shall know it.
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their right; for those minds that soar no higher than annihilation,

annihilated they will be, thus will -Atheists, Deists and iniidels so

called, enjoy nothing, when the elements that compose them, die.

MrC. Bradley,f sen, was aprofessed believer of the Truth, and he
having been told by Zion ward, that the work intended through in-

spiration was accomplished, and there would not be another

Shiloh ; consequently he fMr. BradleyJ has stood in opposition,

having taken the mere form or part called man, for Zion-ward
;

and following the ashes, and dust to dust system, in a de-

gree, not being entirely divested of dross, lie therefore cannot

conceive that the celestial Zion-ward is with its individual orb>

(which the natural sun is an emblem^) although at the same time

is life to others, that have, and do partake of its influence. Yet
they are not the individual sun, no ; that have a separate and dis-

tinct existence, and must be embodied among other orbs that

compose self-existency, which the natural sun, and other orbs that

do compose the visible elementary Heaven, (as astronomers term
the sky,) is emblematical.

But Mr. Bradley, sen., family and others, and Mr. Thomas
Pierce and others of Nottingham, with Mr. William Ward and
others of London, all of which professed to believe the Truth,

would have the sun to leave, and go some where, that they, or

any one else, should not Le enabled to explain to others, some-
thing like the Christians' (so called J

notions ; they would have
their God, and Saviour concealed, forever to remain a mystery to

suit sordid ends ; for God to be realy known is more than they can
bear; those that are selfish, either through fear that it would take

their God that they love best (money) away, or through pride and
begrudgment (like the dog in the mangerj to the one, that was
thought inferior to themselves, should prove the most fittest for the

individual sun, fas itself) to shine through.

It is yet to be hoped, for their own individual glory, that they
may see aright, and understand what the word on record pro-
mised ; then such minds will believe that deity can operate on the

present individual form or part called man, (that used its hand in

the writing of this) so as to represent Zion-wsrd, visibly, and by
such a phenomenon to confirm his Messiaship, but even that

would not convince prejudiced believers, or persons who perhaps
never saw either prior to the change, or give a stranger to the
Truth ; wisdom, knowledge and understanding, no, it must be at-

tained unto through the writings, or they must enevitably get the
slip, (ere they reach Heaven's gate) and then it will be manifested
unto themselves and others, what kingdom they loved best, so

-f-
Mr. Bradley, I am not alarmed that I shall offend if his mule is obedient,—

Zion-ward has strove laboriously, and punished other believers endeavouring to
bring him to knowledge, particularly Charles Squire, but that is only a name : the
officious drone. Mr. Sense (the people's hitherto God-father-and God-mother) gave
me prior to my ehris-ten-ing.
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much of the light, and pure desire with it they may have, that is

all what will become conscious. But real Freedom. O, thou

precious gem, those that are interwoven fully with thee, they

glide through lucid air, exploring regions, unexplored or kened by
mortal man. God ! Eternity, Liberty, and Everlasting Love,
thou art confirmed thyself to be, by removing the vail from every
mystery, and turning every 3eeming curse and threatning into bles-

sings, in becoming Zion-ward.
July, 14th year, of the created, Zion-ward,

and 2nd year of his confirming the same,
1839, of the (now) useless.

Adjoined are copies of Zion-ward's latest letters, prior to his

change.

No. 91, Park Lane, Leeds, 9th November,
11th Fear.

Dear friend Squires,

I received your letter, and am sorry

that I could not answer it sooner, but it is owing to my engage
ments. 1 did not receive the parcel with the things from Bristol,

till yesterday. I am much obliged to you, for the service yon
have done me, I shall never be able to repay you for such kind-

ness ; it was a business that was rather knotty, but you have ad-

justed it very well. I have written to the friends at Bristol yes-

terday. 1 was happy to hear that they remain steadfast in the

faith, though their house was apparently shaking about them. I

have written to Mr. B. an account ofhow matters go on here with

me, and have, therefore, no occasion to write further of them
here, besides I am late for the coach.

The men of Leeds, have got a stranger come amongst them : the

strangest bird ever they saw : it is like the great owl, come in

among the little birds, and they are all, alarmed ; to Jind a man,
calling all the Scriptures his oivn, and applying them to himself,

is such a phenominon, that no history does record to say that to

me all the Scriptures point, but it is nothing strange, if they con-
sult the Scriptures, for it is there said a man can receive nothing,

(that is, cannot apply the Scriptures to himself), except it be given
him from above—therefore, this of itself, is a proof that it is the

gift of God, because, I was the limit where the word must meet,
it could go no further ; had they this knowledge, I should not be
strange to them ; then they would see me, in my real character

—

as Satan and the Lord—in my own being—for Satan went before,

and Christ was in the back ground ; but now Christ has gained the

throne, and Satan is behind. So after all, what great wonderment
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is it; only, it is a wonder to men, so out of the way strange, that

Satan should be saved ; but / wonder why they object to it, for it

was the only way ; to kill evil was to make the author of all evit

—

Good. For then evil must certainly be put an end to, and it can

spring up no more, for that was the root of evil; but, until the

root was destroyed, evil would grow, and man would be every day,

sect making, and contriving every day some better mode of serving

God, or ot pleasing him, that God might be merciful to us ; but

all their plans and all their schemes, proved ineffectual, till the

root of evil was cut off. Now the root of evil, was in me, for

there was no evil until I made it—till I made an uproar—and all

Heaven was in an uproar. 1 set heaven and hell in strife. I was
a mover of sedition, against the king of heaven, and a mover of

rebellion ; but I was not such a devil as they think me, neither,

for it is a truth, that the devil is not half so black as he is painted.

What was my object in making an uproar in the Kingdom of

Heaven ? Not to injure the Almighty, for I was God's first son,

his first born ; but I thought, that my way of serving him was
best, and my way, I would not give up, because I thought my own
way right,—so that I was anti-Christ, or Antipas the faithful mar*
tyr, who stood by s; If, through faithfulness, thinking self wisdom
to be the truth—for I was blinded, and held in darkness, that

evil might be perfected, for this very purpose saith the word have
I raised thee up, so that I went on, in blindness, with self, till I

brought upon self, swift destruction, for I was a poor blind de-

vil, and I knew not what sin was, but now I know, and am the

first to whom it is made known ; that sin, is exceeding sinful. But
who sinned but me, for I was the created Thing, the instrument

too, with whom God would do all His wonders, and the men of the

world, all the inhabitants of the world, though it is by no means
agreeable to their proud stomachs to hear, are reputed as no thing.

This was the knowledge that Nebuchadnezzar had when he came
his mind, or that Zion had when he came to his mind. Read the

34th v. of the 4th ch. of Daniel, and the following verses. Here
is a looking-glass for you to see exactly the road that Zion walked
through. I add no more at the present time.

I received Mrs. Collins's packet with the money she sent me—

-

please to tell Mrs. Sherwood that I am very much obliged to her
for her gift, it will help a little towards the support of God. O am
I not come to poverty, all the world is mine, and yet I have not
the command of any thing— but 1 am thankful to the creatures that

I have made, to give me a bit of bread. Well, this is strange, but
it is true. I enclose you in this three and a half sovereigns. I

dont think that this will repay you. I shall be still in your debt.

Adieu my dear Iriend Squires. I remain yours in kind love to you,
your family and all the friends,

ZION.
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TO MRS. COLLINS.

I have read my old friend, Mrs. Collins'sf letter,—and I must

bay, I do wish she was settled, for she has got many suiters, but I

do not think, that the one that she mentions now, will suit her, for

1 recollect hirn very well. 1 know that he is not quite out of the

moon shine—I mean to say, that I believe him to be a good meaning

man, but not being quite clear in his judgment respecting the

truth, though he hangs on yet, unless lately, he is become more

stable, he is but a wavering man, but he may now be better, but

if he were so, she would be uncomfortable, in my opinion, but it

is only an opinion of mine ; and 1 do not want to prevent any

good that may be for her, but if he is steadfast now, I am very-

happy that it is so, and she has my consent most freely—and my
worthy friend Squires, if you are going to Scotland, surely you
will not venture to go through Leeds, and forget that there is at

91, Park Lane, a poor old lame manj that will be glad to see you
3 dont mean what 1 have said above, as a full answer to Mrs,

Collins's letter, but 1 will write to her more fully. Fare you

well.

91, Park Lane, Leeds,

38th January, 12th year.

My dear friend Pease,

I am happy to inform you, that

we arrived home in perfect safety, about 10 o'clock the sama
night ; we staid at Hudderslitld for a few hours, which refreshed my
spirits very much, to find the friends in that quarter strong, lively

and intelligent in the knowledge of the word, although having no
instruction, immediately from me, for more than four years ; so

effectually do the word of God work in the hearts of men that re-

ceive it/ that it pulls down the strong holds of superstition, it caste

down imaginations, and it levels every high thought that is in a
man's heart, even with the dust. The lofty looks of man shall be

humbled, aud the hautiness of man, shall be brought low, and the

Lord alone shall be exalted in that clay. And are not the lofty

looks of man humbled—they have looked so lofty, as to believe

that their word is to be the saviour of men ; but when by the word

+ A believer (discarded by Mr. Bradley's family) that wished Zion-ward's advice in

taking her present partner Mr. Nightingale, (now under the sun) as we unite from
love of principle, and do not adhere to the forms of marriage, invented by law, t&

fill the Parsons* coders. Mr. Chtfrles Bradley, jun., with Miss Emma Harris, and
Mr. Roger Hollinsworth, with Miss Louiza Bradley, set the tone to unite them-
selves, but their love of money, overpowering their love of principle, they after

yielded to the Whig marriage law for its (money) protection.

X Zion-Ward laboured under a paralatic attack, twelve months prior to hfg

change ; but during that time indited many invaluable manuscripts, which any
person (on guaranteeing to priht them) may have from me, as I am below;
above ; yet equal to any in existence.
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of truth they are convinced that they are no saviours, when that^

they see, that the word through Zion, supersedes it all, O how the

lofty peacock lets fall his plumes. Man comes down, and the

Lord is exalted in his mind—and this is what was promised, but

how strange a thing it is, that a man who is faithful to his^promise,

is admired as a man of great honour. But they will not allow God
to fulfil his promise—they call him Good—but how can they

prove him good, if he has prepared everlasting torments for

man. Now 1 will not call God good, I will not flatter God, hoping

to make him my friend thereby, for 1 cannot call him good, nor infi-

nite in mercy, in goodness and in truth, unless he redeems the

devil. How can 1 call him infinite in mercy,'-unless the infinity of

his mercy, reaches so far, as to cover all sin, and do sin away

—

even from the devil ! so that evil shall not rise up again, the se-

cond time. How, then, can God be called Good—till he brings

about the good that he promised. The professors of religion call

God, a good God—while lie still leaves the devil in sin and misery

—(hough he created the being called the devil. Now as Goa cre-

ated him at first, and as every thing that God created then was
called very good,—I ask, then, how they call God good, if he does

not redeem that angel that was once good, and restore him back to

the state in which he was first created f Yes, God does restore the

lost, and finds a way for his banished to return, and without this, I

could not call God good. Shall I say, while death reigns, while

sin triumphs, while hell has the pre-eminence that God is good.

No. I do not call God good, till he makes the worst of beings

good—till I see his mercy cover all sin—and till he admits the

very devil, into friendship with himself and makes him his confi-

dential friend. He was the first created being. He first knew evil,

and it is but right, that he should be first to know the good—and so

he does—And now behold the serpent. He is now more subtle

(or wise) than any beast of the field—who among the crafty Sec-

tarians can outwit him—none—for he is too cunning for them all,

and is endowed with such power from God, as to be his own law-

maker, man have made religious laws; but they are not the laws of

God, therefore I trample them under my feet, and I set the tone for

a new world ; and men marvel at this ; but it is suid in Scripture,
" In vain do they worship me, teaching lor doctrines, command-
ments of men." There is one law giver, that is able to save and to

destroy, that is to say, able to destroy old forms ,and to save, or raise

new ones. Now what will the poor crawling Methodists do, when
we tell them, that the devil, whom they so much talk of and
backbite, that he is God's apppointed law- giver ; surely the stone

which the builders rejected, is become the head-stone of the corner,

but it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than

for a man that is wise in his own conceit, to enter into thi3 secret.

But it is the glory of man to pass over a transgression ; and it is

the glory and honour of God, to restore back his eldest son, the
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devil that was lost. Now they call me vile ; but behold I

will be still more vile. They say that I dont respect the laws,

—

no, I do not respect the laws of men. But 1 honour God's laws. I

respect the new commandment,—that is,—to love one another,

—

namely for the devil to love God. This winds up all. Now we
sang and rejoice for we see the end, for which all things were
created : and we see in this, the mystery of mysteries, laid open to

our view. I am your friend the DEVIL, and
your loving friend ZION.

P.S.— I have sent you our discourse, for you to put in print.f

If you please get it done in a small size, and have a blue cover put
to it. You can enquire what a thousand, or two thousand, will

cost, and which ever is most convenient for you to do—do that. 1

had a great number of letters to answer when I came home, or I

should have written to you before. We all join in kindnest love

to you, and return our sincere thanks to your wife, wishing that she

may come to understanding. Please to write to me, as soon as you
can.

To Mr. George Pease, Bentic-st, Ashton-under-Line.

The Earth, the Sun and the Klemcnts that compose the natural globe ever was,

self-existent, and its virtue omnifif.

The creature called man would hnve pone so well on hands as feet, had not one

been destined to explain its origin and completion. Female-male this one was, her-

maphrodite a figure is, her self impregnated, sexes her product, copulated and
brought forth—God was this, speech f»om whom did come, mind, epoch first, God
to prove, idiots all have been, hieroglyphics paint, creation real, Adam, she man-
he, right is all, learning is done brown.

Hubarf says that the Queen Bee once impregnated remains so

during life, but none know how she becomes impregnated.

-f*
It was not then printed, neither an important letter addressed to Mr. West,

Mr. Pease not being master of hi* own mind, yielded to his wife's unwillingness
(and love of money,) and it has not been in my power having had to pay (nearly)

all expended out of my own resources.

Mr. West was secretarv at the Labour Exchange Bazaar, Birmingham, (prior to

believing in Zion-Ward) Mr. Owen's trial, that failed, for want of vitality, like Mr.
Carlile's volunteers, and his mental messengers, the chubby head angels, and J. K.
Smiths, Sheppard, subterfuge ; where wisdom is the foundation, it is sure to be ac-

complished, and it is too noble, to pirate, and need no trial, and people to practice

on, to cause labour lost. Had Mr. Owen been certain of success, he might long ere

this, have had built, a place, for his money, and would have trusted to the minds of
his own creating, for its progress, this would have been real benevolence, as he goes
no farther than the animal. Mr. Carlile at one time was kind to Zion-ward and Mr.
Twort (the person imprisoned with him, hut not seeing ariiht, they separated, Zion-
ward giving him his share of property settled on them by Mr. Hearn of London),
but it was not honest love to Zion-ward 's principle since proved by Mr. Carlile

turning thief in robbing the works, mixing it with his own and sending it forth as

genuine, and replying verbatem (artfully concealing it) from them when in pub-
lic discussion.

J. E. Smith, M. A., although a scholar, needed in his profession to copy from
the simple unvarnished truth of Zion-ward ere he sent his subterfuge forth, which
prior io his writing, he professed to believe, but grew ambitious, became dishonour-:*
b!e and cowardly attacked Zion-ward while in Derby prison,

t A writer on bees.
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She impregnates her self, a type of Zion Ward,
A Queen she is, so well as mother, father, God,
Him or She, 'tis all the same, had no beginning,

She is the Honey sweet, of her own begetting.

Yet she knew him and he knew her

And face to face was seen

For the promised ehild she bore

Was really the triune Queen.

Honey King and Queen arise,

A God now when seen

,

And their likeness never dies,

Thus ever remains a Queen.

She is a hermathrodite

So well as a bee,

To succour she has a right,

From them her form do see^

First and last are they,—
Nature and God they be,

If it is not, pray

What then is the Three ?

Is the real M-o-o-r-e,

King or Queen Bee.

Last now has its will*

Beginning and the end

—

Omega and Alpha still

—

Ward's likeness do remain.

Brimstone or hell fire;

Mystery is cleared up;
Sense has been a liar,

Oblivian let that drop.

Unbelief is Dhu-fell—
Faith 'tis a God-

Truth did for Bell—
The Dragon while at Nod.

Heavenigi door is open—
Eternal life is freedom's tree ;

Come, then, 'tis your portion.

Why not leave of chiding me.
He is as heretofore,

Man had been you see

John Ward thus we find, mohathfrodite from, male was, female,

who is she, asforms or bodies in succession change, her it is, said

didpregnant prove, after-ward, still-born a male did bear, perpe-

tutated the likeness is, through the mind, Christ, virtue doth im-

ply, honestyfor the fool a nic-name is, anger, wrath, forms it, God
thefool is clearly seen to be, altributs such the bible impute to him,

wisdom, knowledge, understanding also, so well as judgment,
mercy, truth, faitIis, holy,finis.

Truly all things now are known,
And up is cleared all mystery,

Henceforth no more on me frown,

Nor remain my enemy,

Come now and me befriend,

If you have any love left.

"Do not so often tear and rend,

And leave yourselves so bereft.

My bosom glows with benevolence,

With such love as heretofore—

Treat me not with irreverence,

For still I am the morning star,

fhat will guide to save salvation,

As I promised for to do 9

Think me not guilty of evasion,

If it is your will, 'tis that must r*c.

2 am her that &® inform you—
See the Bee that is so neat,

Her yet may be in thy view,

Your selves Receive not I entreat.

Honev gatherers remember are,

Of her begetting very good

Tib wliat the females, males arc for 5

To produce wholesome food.

Be within the hive, not without ;
_

Judgmentis not gained by peeping,

Turn self will to the right about,

And enter without any weeping.

For I have done so, pattern from me.
The serpent and standard is up,

Then you will join with liberty's three

And from of the last supper will sup.

Now, and hencoforth, be it known,
That there need no more stopping

or tarry,

As the devil is God's eldest son, and
his first born.

His subtility was wisdom ere any.

The two-edged sword tie now in its

sheaf-*

That instrument m the hands of
Lord

,

The wielder of which wears the ever-

green leaf—

Ah? Erin-go-Bragh—Zion.ward.


